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Abstract
Background
An estimated 296 million individuals live with chronic hepatitis B worldwide, most have not been
diagnosed and remain at risk of liver disease and cancer. People with hepatitis B often face
discrimination that denies them employment or education opportunities, results in unfair treatment at
work or in school, limits their ability to emigrate to certain countries, and in some cases prohibits them
from serving in the military. Discrimination specific to hepatitis B has not been widely documented within
the literature. This study aims to investigate and describe hepatitis B related discrimination, document
discrimination occurring around the globe, and provide initial recommendations for addressing
discrimination using key informant interviews.
Methods
Purposive and snowball sampling were used to identify potential key informants for qualitative interview.
Key informants identified as community health leaders, public health scientists, doctors, and researchers,
many of whom were also living with hepatitis B. Using a semi-structured guide, participants were asked to
describe their experience and any challenges for people living with hepatitis B including marginalization
and its’ consequences. A codebook was used to guide the organization of data for analysis, and all
transcripts N=17 were double coded.
Results
The overarching themes identified from interviews demonstrate explicit experiences with discrimination
of those directly affected, the psychological responses, and the negative health outcomes associated
with the unvirtuous cycle of discrimination. All key informants reported on the substantial quality of life
implications and often poorer health outcomes resulting from hepatitis B discrimination. Participants
also identified the significant impact of hepatitis B discrimination occurring within a range of educationbased services across several countries as well as military exclusion or removal if individuals are found
to have hepatitis B.
Conclusion
Our data demonstrate that hepatitis B discrimination has a significant impact. Discrimination can occur
in a cyclic nature at various points in life from education, to seeking employment, to marriage, to
restrictions on entry, travel and stay in other countries. Hepatitis B discrimination impacts mental and
physical health of those experiencing it and limits overall wellbeing, quality of life, can lead to poor health
outcomes and avoidance of testing and management.
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Hepatitis B is a virus that infects the liver and can lead to cirrhosis or liver cancer if unmanaged or
untreated. In 2019, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimate 820,000 deaths worldwide attributed to
chronic hepatitis B, mostly from cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC, primary liver cancer).1 An
estimated 296 million individuals live with chronic hepatitis B worldwide, most of whom have not been
diagnosed and remain at risk of liver disease, including cancer. 1,2 Clinical management, including regular
monitoring and pharmaceutical treatment effectively reduces the risk of mortality resulting from the
infection.3 While most people are unaware of their hepatitis B infection, those that have been diagnosed
often face significant social marginalization from stigma and discrimination as a result of their hepatitis
B infection.1,4,5,6
People with hepatitis B often experience disease-related stigma.7,6 Stigma has been defined as a social
process, experienced or anticipated, and which is characterized by exclusion, rejection, blame or
devaluation resulting from experience, perception or reasonable anticipation of an adverse social
judgement about a person or a group.8 Stigma resulting from hepatitis B infection has contributed to
discrimination, a reduction in quality of life, and difficulty accessing employment, education and
immigration.7 Within academic literature, limited research is available specifically describing hepatitis B
related stigma7 and the consequences of stigma, including discrimination.
People with hepatitis B often face discrimination that denies them employment or education
opportunities, results in unfair treatment at work or in school, limits their ability to emigrate to certain
countries, and in some cases prohibits them from serving in the military. Most research about
discrimination has been conducted in China, or with people of Chinese ethnicity living in other countries.
In 2010, China outlawed a requirement for hepatitis B testing for school admissions and employment
applications.9,10 Despite this, the U.S. State Department’s 2015 human rights report noted that testing for
hepatitis B remains common practice in employment screening in China.11 It has been documented that
people who test positive for hepatitis B are not hired and provided a reason other than their positive
status.12 There appears to be limited awareness of the anti-discrimination laws and workers’ rights in
China as well as limited laws available to respond to hepatitis B specific discrimination.10 Despite legal
prohibitions in place in China, a survey done in Beijing, China in 2015 showed that 40% of participants
with hepatitis B were required to undergo pre-employment testing, with 29% believing they lost
employment opportunities due to their infection.13 In the U.S., discrimination is experienced by healthcare
students, causing denial of school admission or enrollment, restriction of clinical training or dismissal
from an academic program.14
While hepatitis B discrimination has largely been reported anecdotally within a global context, this study
aims to investigate and describe hepatitis B related discrimination, document discrimination occurring
around the globe, and provide initial recommendations for addressing discrimination using key informant
interviews. For the purposes of this study, discrimination is described by modifying the HIV-specific
discrimination definitions within the United Nations,15 and where discrimination specific to hepatitis B is
defined as the unjust, unfair, or prejudicial treatment of a person on the grounds of their hepatitis B
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status. In other words, being treated differently from others in the community because of being infected
with hepatitis B.

Methods

Data Collection
Purposive and snowball sampling were used to identify potential key informants to interview. Individuals
were classified as key informants by investigators as being community health leaders, public health
scientists, doctors, and researchers, many of whom were also living with hepatitis B. All were over 18
years old. All key informants could speak to hepatitis B- specific challenges related to discrimination from
their professional research, personal, or community-based organization experiences. The interviews were
conducted using a structured interview guide by two trained facilitators (CF and LM) using the Zoom
platform. The structured interview guide was designed using literature on discrimination from other
disease states, followed by expert review (Appendix). Participants were first asked to describe their work
or experience as it relates to hepatitis B, describe challenges for people living with hepatitis B including
marginalization in the communities the participant serves, why and how people with hepatitis B are
marginalized, its’ consequences, and recommendations to addressing this marginalization.
At the end of each interview, participants were asked if there were other people, we should speak to who
had working knowledge of hepatitis B-specific discrimination. Interviews took place between January
2021 to May 2021 and lasted 25 to 70 minutes in length. Each interview was conducted in the English
language, electronically recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Data Analysis
A directed content analysis approach was used to create the codebook and guide the organization of
data. Codes were developed by review of the literature (a priori) and through line-by-line reading of a
subsample of queries.16 Each code was given a specific definition to ensure coding accuracy and to
improve intercoder reliability.17 The codebook is provided in the Appendix. All data transcripts (N=17)
were independently double coded by two members of the research team (LM, VW) to ensure coding
accuracy. Inter-coder reliability (ICR) was assessed to identify coding discrepancies, and the analysis
team met throughout the coding process to discuss and resolve discrepancies in coding. A kappa score
of .80 or greater was considered good coding agreement. After coding was complete, the team reviewed
the coding and organized findings into thematic categories. Data analysis used Nvivo version 12 (QRS
International, Doncaster, Australia), a software program that facilitates organization of qualitative data.
This study was approved by the Heartland Institutional Review Board with verbal consent obtained and
recorded by all study participants prior to each interview. This study was performed in accordance with
the ethical standards as laid down in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments and
comparable ethical standards.
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Results
Most study participants lived in hepatitis B endemic regions including Ethiopia, Nigeria (N=2), Ghana,
Uganda, Tanzania, Philippines (N=2), Kiribati, China (N=2), Mongolia, India, Turkey, as well as other
countries including Australia, and the United States. Several overarching themes emerged related to
experiences associated with discrimination and are depicted in Figure 1. The themes demonstrate
specific experiences with discrimination, the psychological response, and the health outcomes associated
with an unvirtuous cycle that impacts people’s lives in various ways at various points in their life. Below
we describe each element of the discrimination cycle: the causes or influences of discrimination, the
experience and context of discrimination, and the outcomes of discrimination represented by quotes from
key informants. Strategies for addressing discrimination from the perspective of key informants is also
included.

Exposure To Discrimination: Psychological Impact
All key informants reported on the substantial quality of life implications and often poorer health
outcomes resulting from hepatitis B discrimination. For some, these had public health implications with
several describing people with hepatitis B hesitating to get clinically managed for hepatitis B. One
participant described the downstream health outcomes associated with discrimination, “The side effect[s]
and social impact really causes other people not coming out, not going to the hospital, not getting the
proper treatment or testing.” Similarly, one informant stated, “because of the stigmas many people, they

are not willing to go to hospital to test.”
This study found psychological responses to discrimination including trauma, suicide, mental health
challenges, depression, economic loss, and social isolation. One participant shared the broader impact of
hepatitis B discrimination stating, “[they] find out that they have hepatitis, so the problem now is since for
example, you studied up to college and you are now to go to work and help your family then suddenly you

are being denied [employment] not even once but twice or thrice so it really demoralizing.”
Another participant explained challenges for women in relation to childbearing. In most countries it is
recommended that women are mandatorily tested for hepatitis B as a result of pregnancy. The
psychological and practical impact of this on women being diagnosed can be substantial in a context
where clinical guidelines are not followed: “You hear people being forced to abort child, because during

their pregnancy, there were found to be positive…these women and sometimes even by their own families
they’re disowned.”
Hepatitis B-related discrimination was identified to affect people with hepatitis B from a very young age:
“Even parents don’t like to send their children to school because again they believe the child is infected
and that they might not even live long.”
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The impact of the social marginalization of people with hepatitis B was seen to cause significant mental
health challenges, with one participant describing that, “Because people are discriminating against them

so some people can even kill, or [commit] suicide”, while another noted that people with hepatitis B
“definitely feel very lonely because they got disease and they get rejected by their beloved, and their
friends, and colleagues.”

Exposure To Discrimination: Individual Impact
Stigma
Stigma, both self-stigma or stigma internalized by people as a result of external or public stigma, and
public or external social stigma18 were described as key factors contributing to discrimination.
Many of the informants, particularly those with hepatitis B described some of the social contexts that
affected them daily. One key informant noted, “One battle is inside the body that we are facing every day
that effect[s] mental health or physical health and in society, we face discrimination, and you know

disrespectful manners, we face stigma about the disease. For a hepatitis B positive patient, it's very
difficult to survive in this world.” Another person with hepatitis B noted that people with hepatitis B were
deeply affected by concerns related to transmission “people feel so much guilt about potentially
transmitting the virus to your loved ones.”
It was described how misunderstandings about the infection affect people’s lives in many ways, including
their intimate, romantic and familial relationships. One informant shared, ‘[people think] hepatitis is

always a terminal illness, you will not live long so that is a law is a barrier to most couples even getting
married. They just feel people should not get involved with people like that.” Other’s report being
stigmatized because of their hepatitis B, one individual explained, “when I go for a lecture in the
Community to educate about hepatitis B, most of the time I faced discrimination that people fear to touch
and they hesitate to again, like [to have] lunch together or they hesitate to handshake.”
Overall, a variety of factors including common misconceptions and lack of awareness specific to
hepatitis B contribute to stigma that in turn progress towards discrimination.
Lack of Awareness
Overall lack of awareness of hepatitis B among the public is a significant contributor to discrimination
according to several key informants. One participant shared, “For me, I think the reason why hepatitis B
patients are discriminated is because those who discriminate them in the first place, are not informed
about hepatitis B.”
Alternatively, one participant noted that increased knowledge would prevent discrimination within the
workforce: “if people knew [and] employers knew it needs blood contact to get hepatitis, they would not
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discriminate against people …but they say it is contagious, that it is airborne and it so …infectious so
that’s why they discriminated against people even in jobs.”
The impact of the lack of awareness about hepatitis B had a significant impact on the development of
community based responses to the infection with one informant describing the fundraising challenges
result from lack of community awareness and the unvirtuous cycle this produces: “We have been trying
as an organization to do (raise) awareness, but you as you might be aware, most of our funding is donor
driven, and we don't have so many donors for hepatitis.”
Misinformation
Overall participants overwhelmingly described how the significant level of misinformation specific to
hepatitis B transmission, vaccination, and treatment was a primary cause of discrimination. Several
participants noted the impact of misinformation in relation to transmission and vaccination:
People still view people with hepatitis as something that is contagious. People believe hepatitis as
something that is airborne, people still believe that hepatitis can be spread in the workplace by sweat,
[with] very low contact.
People still do not understand h[epatitis] B is being transmitted [and] they don't understand how the
vaccine works. They don't understand how [hepatitis] is being transmitted. That's a problem.
This misinformation directly contributes to how people living with hepatitis B are treated.

“Discrimination at home because … they believe that hepatitis is contagious [and] is airborne, [they think]
you can get it by sweat just the ordinary sweat, or casual contact.”
Everyone just feels that hepatitis a death sentence, so we don't want to get. From the marital perspective,
no young lady wants to get engaged with the young man who has hepatitis B because he's going to die
soon.
Others experience this discrimination and stigma in health care settings. One participant shared, “And I
even ran into a pediatrician who didn't believe that his patients [are] at risk because quote: ‘his patients
never hung out drug dens’.”
Hepatitis B is primarily transmitted in countries with rigorous vaccination programs through unprotected
sex or unsafe injecting and is understood and described within health systems as a sexually transmitted
infection. This framing can lead to further discrimination and stigma. For example, “My experience what I
see that because hepatitis B is an STD, a sexually transmitted disease, so in the society there’s rumor that
it can spread through the physical contact and in Indian community …they treat women differently,

[especially if a] woman has disease that can spread like STD.”

Exposure To Discrimination: Structural Impact
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Education based discrimination
All individuals interviewed reported the significant impact of hepatitis B related discrimination occurring
within a range of education-based services across several countries. Interviewees reported that these
students, particularly people with hepatitis B who have immigrated to other countries, are, “afraid of
creating a stir so it [discrimination] doesn't get reported because their families are immigrants, they don't
want to rock the boat they don't want media attention. They don't want to reduce their chances of getting
into another school, you know if they come off as complainer.”
Within healthcare schools (i.e. medical school, nursing school), limits on education for people with
hepatitis B were described. One participant shared, “I received a[n] email that a girl got a rejection in
medical college just because she was a hepatitis B positive.”, while another described, “I've heard
students who had to meet with their [advisor], they were told they couldn't rotate through certain rotations

like surgery.”
In the Philippines, one participant reported, “We had a student who is a I think she was studying as a

nurse, she was forced to drop out and transfer to another curriculum.” Another participant described how,
“two students lost their medical acceptances just a couple weeks before matriculating: when they
submitted their health forms and the letters written by the schools were just so mean they said, you are a
threat to you yourself and others and you can't matriculate.”
As noted previously, most literature describing hepatitis B related stigma and discrimination comes from
China or is related to people with Chinese ethnicity. Given the increasing global role of China and its
economic support of many developing countries in Africa, Asia and the Pacific Islands, the social
marginalization resulting from hepatitis B infection is being carried over with this support. It is normal in
China for people with hepatitis B to be socially marginalized, with these norms affecting African students,
and one participant from Africa noted “For African nations to send young people to universities to study
in China now part of that practice is screening them for HIV, syphilis and all major infectious diseases
including hepatitis B and C. Those who are found to be positive, are essentially deported.”
Employment based discrimination
Employment based discrimination affecting people with hepatitis B was reported as occurring by all
participants except those from Mongolia. Interviewees explained that people with hepatitis B were denied
access to employment as a result of their hepatitis B status. One key stakeholder from India reported, “In
India, every day we hear about the denied employment, just because of the hepatitis B positive.”
Some participants also reported employers conducting random and unnecessary workplace-based
hepatitis B screening. In Ghana for example, an interviewee explained, “I know about three guys that
wrote me they work in a bank, and they did this random testing, and they were positive, and the result
came out and the banks told them, they don't need their services anymore. Because of their hepatitis B

status.”
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One informant from the Philippines noted consequences of pre-employment screening for hepatitis B.
Key informants noted that in order to gain employment in many jobs, whether government or military, and
even within some private industries screening for hepatitis B can take place and if someone tests positive
for hepatitis B, they are denied employment despite their qualifications. This means that any regulation or
law affecting employees cannot be used for redress. One individual described, “Most of the cases is pre-

employment. When it comes to pre-employment, since you're not still technically an employee it's very
hard to complain. I mean you can go to the Department of Labor and complain, but some would say that
because you're not an employee, management has the prerogative to decide whether to accept you, so
you don't really have a choice.”
The settings in which employment-based testing was broad with one participant noting restrictions
occurring within the hospitality industry, “When it comes to food-like company, producing food, hotel job,
… people doing anything food …before you can get employment, you go for medical checkup. After
medical checkup, if you are qualified, they will just call you… if you have any hepatitis B, they will

disqualify.”
Other forms of employment-based discrimination come from policing or military services in many
countries with informants from Africa particularly, although not exclusively, noting this issue. A
participant reported from Ghana, “recruitment into the military when they do that test and they are
positive, they will discriminate against them they don't get employed because of they are hep B positive.
Another participant shared their experience in Uganda, “In the Uganda police force and Uganda people
defense forces… when they are advertised for recruitment before you go for the training, they subject you

to the tests. So, once they get you with hepatitis B that is enough to kick you out.” Similar instances were
described within Nigeria, “Within Nigeria, we have people that are dropped from employment, especially
some of the military organizations … when they believe you have hepatitis.”
Immigration/Visa Discrimination
Overseas work plays an important role in the economies of many of the countries represented by key
informants and provides essential economic prospects and financial security for individuals where
employment opportunities are limited and there are few job opportunities. However, having hepatitis B
and seeking work abroad was reported by key informants as a significant challenge for many. People
with hepatitis B are often restricted in obtaining visas to immigrate, work or train in other countries. One
informant from Nigeria shared, “[Getting a] work visa especially to the Asian countries does not happen,
or they don't get work permits, because they have hepatitis.”
Participants in Nigeria, Ghana and Uganda reported that, “The Asia[n] countries if you're going there to
work, they would deny you like Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, they would deny you the visa. Or they would
deport you.” One individual shared, “It mostly affects the patient, because one, you are qualified to work

but because we are a hepatitis B patient, we have been disqualified. Others reported similar experiences
and for many people beyond countries within sub-Saharan Africa it was reported that “In shipping or
going abroad, sometimes it's [testing] also a requirement of course so we can't do anything about
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national law, but for other countries even. Another individual described, “those trying to go to the UAE
they’re domestic helpers I think it depends on the employees if they will be accepted, because the way
they do it is that the requirements are being processed in the Philippines if the employer would require
these sets of test laboratory tests, I don't think the Agency can do anything about it.”
Pre-Marital Testing (reported in Uganda, Nigeria, Ghana, and Ethiopia)
Within many countries including, Uganda, Nigeria, India, Ghana, and Ethiopia, key informants reported
customary pre-marital screening which includes infectious disease screening prior to engagement or
marriage, which was reported to have a significant impact on people with hepatitis B and their
communities. A participant in Ethiopia noted, “They do the test, and they are positive, some of them don't
marry the person because he's [or she is] positive.” One of the participants from Nigeria described their
own experience of being diagnosed with hepatitis B as a result of pre-marital testing, “They wanted to test
[for hepatitis as] part of premarital test. And when I discovered, I had this disease [hepatitis B], it was a
tough time for me to discuss by status, it was a tough time because, for me, I felt I felt I was going to lose
her. And the in laws are going to reject the marriage proposal.”
Another participant from Ghana talked of the challenges associated with religiously-mandated premarital screening, and the impact of this testing on people with hepatitis B within this context, “Mostly
just because this is organized by religious organizations for intending couples to get the screenings. And
then, some of them [organizations] lack this knowledge to know that if one partner is positive, then the

other could be vaccinated so for some as soon as the one partner is positive, it becomes like an end to
the relationship.”

Recommendations
Participants were asked to recommend what needed to occur to address hepatitis B related
discrimination. A variety of suggestions were made including the development of comprehensive public
education to address hepatitis B misinformation and lack of knowledge within the community, and
among health care workers. Others reported the need for the systematic documentation of discrimination,
and support for people living with and affected by hepatitis B with one participant noting, “If we have
more data to showcase and tell the world what is happening, I believe that will go a long way.” To improve
awareness a participant shared, “For the patient you need a lot of support some of these community
driven activities to drive to increase awareness, to get people tested. And then that will probably make
change happen.”
Most informants noted the importance of national policies to protect individuals living with hepatitis B
from discrimination with one noting, “First of all, we need a national policy.” Another informant noted the
experience of government response to the HIV epidemic and its success in developing systematic
responses limiting testing, “Policy, what we need is really like HIV, they have a very specific policy that
pertains to testing, so the employer cannot force you to take a test like that, so what we want is similar to

HIV.” Another participant described the importance of partnership between government and people living
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with hepatitis B to effectively develop policy against discriminatory practices and explained, “When we
are proposing those policy changes, how would you expect their policies to change if you're not involving
the people who are watching on the ground in the community.”

Discussion
While hepatitis B is a chronic manageable condition, our data demonstrate that hepatitis B discrimination
has a significant impact on the lives of those affected. Discrimination can occur in a cyclic nature at
various points in an individual’s life from education, to seeking employment, to marriage, to restrictions
on entry, travel and stay in other countries. Hepatitis B discrimination impacts mental and physical health
of those experiencing it firsthand and limits overall wellbeing, quality of life, can lead to poor health
outcomes and avoidance of testing and management. Within the context of HIV, where discrimination
related to infection with this virus is well documented and has been for several years, hepatitis B related
discrimination is occurring in health care settings, reducing access to health services or engaging in
quality health care,19 and findings from this study demonstrate a parallel between the experience of HIV
and hepatitis B within health care as key informants describe discrimination contributing to limiting
access to health care services for clinical management, including diagnosis. Future research should
continue to explore and document the impact of discrimination within the context of health care services
and specifically hepatitis B.
Findings from this study illustrate sources of discrimination as a combination of lack of information,
misinformation, and poor hepatitis B knowledge, which is consistent with previous research. Literature
documents low knowledge related to transmission as a key contributor of discrimination within China
specifically.9 Within this study, key informants describe the limited understanding of hepatitis B
transmission and prevention within populations specifically leading to stigma and discrimination.20,21,22
Our study identified many consequences of discrimination and the clear lack of knowledge associated
with hepatitis B. An identified downstream impact is the promotion of false cures and treatments sought
by people living with hepatitis B in many countries. Similar findings have been identified within literature,
with a commentary on discrimination in China highlighting the impact of advertising of alleged cures and
remedies that contribute to the deep antipathy towards people living with hepatitis B.9
Within interviews, herbalists or traditional medicine was reported in several countries including Nigeria,
Uganda, Ghana, and China and works to convince people living with hepatitis B that they can falsely be
cured and remove the cause of their discrimination. Interviewees reported that in desperation, people
living with hepatitis B are determined to try any means to remove the virus from their body. Key
informants described that herbal or traditional medicine can provide a “promised solution” to remove
hepatitis B, reduce their financial costs, provide access to a medication, and remove the thing that is
causing their discrimination. That individuals are seeking false cures and traditional medicine highlights
the lack of information and knowledge associated with the disease among those directly impacted by it.
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Additionally, the possible impact of herbal and traditional medicines in the context of hepatitis B
discrimination needs further exploration.
Overall, hepatitis B discrimination was reported to affect health outcomes, mental health, contribute to
economic and family instability, social isolation, suicide, loss of employment, and trauma. The impact of
discrimination directly affects not only the individual but their families and relationships as seen with the
described pre-marital testing in this study. It is important to further explore the context of pre-marital
testing as authors anticipate it taking place in more than the countries explored within this study and of
the consequences of this testing on people diagnosed with hepatitis B.
The educational and employment discrimination that people with hepatitis B face directly affects their
economic contributions to their families and future opportunities. Unfortunately, in many reported
instances, employment discrimination occurs through pre-employment or pre-admission screening when
individuals have no authority to appeal or protest limiting their options and forcing individuals to accept
what the employer or institution decides. Further, key informants describe many individuals in subSaharan Africa and the Western Pacific seek employment opportunities as domestic workers in the
Middle East and parts of Asia. As people seek these opportunities, they are screened for hepatitis B and
denied employment opportunities if positive hepatitis B test occurs. Denial of employment or education
as a result of hepatitis B infection is unethical, and contradicts World Health Organization hepatitis B
guidance.23 There is no reason that people with hepatitis B should not be provided with the equal
opportunities for employment, travel, and education and anything otherwise considered a human rights
violation.
The same scenario commonly was reported to occur for health professionals across all countries with the
denial of participating in clinical rotations or even attending school if found to be infected with hepatitis
B during pre-enrollment screenings. The impact of discrimination in hepatitis B has been documented
only within the context of China and medical students within U.S. with a similar consequence of negative
emotional stress and anxiety.10,14 Even with protections and policy in place, refusal of admission within
nursing and medical schools still is reported to occur.14
There is a need to systematically document discrimination at local, country, regional and global levels
and which should include the location, the causes of discrimination, where and how it is occurring at a
local level. This documentation could be used to inform policy that ensures people with hepatitis B are
provided protection and equal opportunity for employment, education, travel and immigration.
Within many countries, no transparent policies exist regarding hepatitis B despite reported discrimination
occurring. In addition to implementing policy to prevent discrimination, there should be redress for
individuals to address and report the discrimination that they experience. In China it has been
documented despite a robust anti-discrimination policy, the discrimination is still widely occurring largely
due to lack of knowledge of the existing policy at the local level.9 Efforts should be made to ensure antidiscrimination policies trickle down to local and employer levels to ensure robust implementation.
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Of the few published studies on hepatitis B discrimination within China, all recommended comprehensive
informational campaigns to improve awareness regarding modes of hepatitis B transmission, and
prevention through vaccination.9,10 The recommendations provided by our key informants is in line with
the need for improved awareness in the general population.
Finally, those that have personal experiences related to discrimination should be at the forefront of the
discussion and provided opportunities to share their lived experiences of how discrimination has directly
impacted their lives and livelihood. Overall, discrimination specific to hepatitis B plays a considerable role
in the lives of those directly affected and can occur at various points in an individual’s life. There is a
need for more research, advocacy, and policy at all levels to effectively address discrimination, bring
awareness to this issue, and work towards reducing its unjust consequences for those living with
hepatitis B globally.

Limitations
While this study provides valuable insight into hepatitis B discrimination and the consequences of that
discrimination, there are important limitations that should be noted. First, the data are limited in external
validity and is not representative of all experiences related to discrimination. While much of the sample
identified as living with hepatitis B and had spent extensive time working in hepatitis B sectors, the
sample size was small, and more work should be done to gather and document additional data on
hepatitis B discrimination. While issues of discrimination were noted by all informants, this is not to imply
that hepatitis B related discrimination is an issue in all countries. Additionally, all interviews were
conducted in English language limiting the global representativeness of the sample itself.

Conclusion
Findings from our analysis demonstrate that hepatitis B discrimination has a significant impact on the
lives of those infected. Discrimination can occur in a cyclic nature at various points in life from education,
to seeking employment, to marriage, to restrictions on immigration entry, travel and stay in other
countries. Hepatitis B discrimination has a substantial impact and affects an individual’s mental and
physical health and limits overall wellbeing, quality of life, can lead to poor health outcomes and
avoidance of testing and management. Future research should continue to examine the consequences of
hepatitis B discrimination using systematic documentation of it happening on the ground at local,
country, regional and global levels. Ultimately, policy change is needed to ensure people with hepatitis B
are provided protection and equal opportunity for employment, education, travel, and immigration.
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Figure 1
The cycle of discrimination experienced by those living with hepatitis B and specific outcomes as a result
of this discrimination.
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